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About This Game
Copoka is an open-world exploratory indie game about a bird building its nest in a totalitarian city state. As a player, you are
soaring free, high above the city of Copoka, as a contrast to the citizens below. Your goal is to find and collect twigs for your
nest, and as you construct your home piece by piece a story of intrigue and politics beneath around you.

Key Features
Take wing and enjoy the freedom of flight
Experience a city boiling with strife and political turmoil
Eavesdrop on conversations to get the full story of the city

Story
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The city of Copoka is in distress. Speakers all around the city proclaim the glory of the Great Leader and how she will bring
salvation to a country in need, while people lament in the streets about starvation and dissatisfaction. Something is brewing in
the back alleys of the slums. Whispers in the wind tell about a coming uprising, about an end to the suffering and new hope for
the citizens of Copoka. Being a bird you can undertake the role of silent observer. By listening to people around the city a more
nuanced picture of the brewing conflict is revealed - a conflict concerning clashing ideologies regardless of social standing or
allegiance.
Of course, it’s up to you if you wish to stop and listen. After all, what are human concerns to a bird anyway?
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Title: Copoka
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Inaccurate Interactive
Publisher:
Guru Games
Release Date: 1 Jul, 2016

a09c17d780
Minimum:
Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system
OS: Windows 7 x64, Windows 8 x64, Windows 10 x64 (64-bit OS Required)
Processor: Intel Core i5 2400S at 2.5 Ghz or AMD FX-4100 at 3.6 Ghz
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: GeForce GTX 560TI or Radeon R7 260X
DirectX: Version 11
Storage: 1700 MB available space
Sound Card: DirectX® compatible sound card with latest drivers
Additional Notes: Controller is recommended
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No. Just no.... i was surprised to see a re-release of this, but its still as bad as before.
really clunky animations, poorly designed controls, bad performance and just boring gameplay.
dont bother buying this.. Good Graphics & heaps of fun for only $5!!!(on special) released Oct2011. This game is my all times
favourite, it is worth it ,but you have to be patient before you get the big guns!Not like most poeople that just say "ah this ship
sucks , it cant shoot , I dont have money" etc, its a RPG RTS game , one of a kind , had potential in ashes of victory , it died.I
hope the haters are happy now.Anyway the game is awesome since recently I saw that there was a guide , which to be honest I
didnt know alot of thing that were in it. :D. The Story goes On is a beautiful game based in a maze. There are so many diffferent
gameplay possibilities. I could play this game for hours. Definitely worth the $4!. Extremely buggy, multiplayer is barely
working, the puzzles aren't very difficult IMO, and the game hasn't been updated in about a year. It's a cool concept, but it's a
very short barebones game with no support or updates happening. Just skip right over this, unless you happen upon it for free
somehow.
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The Coma has a sold place in the 2D horror genre with beautiful art work, great writting and a amazing scenes of spooks. An
hour in and the only problem I had with this game so far is that I'm stupid... I had a hard time pronouncing the names but
admittedly I don't know Korean but with that being said everything translates well to english.
I'm a big fan of horror games despite most of em being mediocre or just plain poopie (I'm looking at you Evil Within) so I'm a
bit desensitized when it comes spookys (nothing really scares me). But surprisgly their was a moment were the game spooked
me to the point of me choking on my own saliva. It got so bad I had to stop playing and take a break; I tip my hat to you game.
Mind you I was playing at 2am with all the lights out so yeah it was spooky.
For $9 its a must buy.
http:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/sharedfiles\/filedetails\/?id=538455106. 10\/10 would still bang. worst game ever
hard to follow and shut down with in the first 10 mins and wont boot back up not worth a cent.
games like this should refund your money. Games is dead cause of Gamespy, So anyone responsible multiplayer issues, I would
kiss him or her.. Gameplay is very good, there is one very active server, and if you want to play with other players who have
black ops just friend them and also if you want to friend me too, best to play when on sale
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